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HELPING OURSELVES:

ETHICAL PRACTICE THROUGH PEER SUpERVISION

Ethical standards. ror...stadent_.deyelopment_professiorials

In July 1989, the Executive Council of the Association for College Student
Personnel approved a revised "Statement of Ethical Principles and Standards"
for the Association. A brochure containing the complete statement was
developed and disseminated to every ACPA member, along with a letter from

President Robert D. Brown. Brown opened this letter by stating that "no
document or professional statement is more important that the one that puts
forth ethical principles of a group of professionals" (Brown. letter, September
1989). In addition, the theme of the 1990 ACPA Convention is "Creating an

Ethical C1ima. on Campus". This theme was also reflected at several state
branch conventions, including North Carolina College Personnel Association in
Fall 1989. Clearly, the publication of revised ethical standards for the
association has provided an opportunity for student development professionals
to reexamine practices and policies on their campuses.

Corey. Corey, & Callanan (1988) note that "ethical guidelines offered by

most professional organizations are general and usually represent minimal

standards of' conduct" (p. 5). They emphasize the need for counselors to

develop both their own ethical awareness and their abilities to utilize problem
solving skills to "interpret and translate general guidelines into . .

professional daytoday behavior" (p. 5). Even the best, clearest, most well
written ethical guidelines cannot always be easily applied to the complexities

of the problems student affairs professionals face in their work within college
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and university settings. The ethical decision making expected of' student
affairs professionals requires the individual practitio'ner to be guided by
ethical standards and principles in making careful and considered judgments
about specific situations. Frequently, assessing a complex situation and
deciding upon an ethically responsible course of action requires the individual
practitioner to seek objective feedback, information, and evaluation by other
professionals, such as colleagues or supervisors. Moreover, consulting with
other qualified professionals and obtaining a consensus on how to proceed in a
given situation can provide the practioner with a more defensible position
should any legal action result.

Ethics_ancl_ supervision

The ACPA Ethical Standards (1989) contain three standards which relate to
the need for student development professionals to engage in ongoing supervision
and consultation experiences. These standards state that "As ACPA members,
student affairs professionals will:

1.4 Monitor their personal and professional functioning and
effectiveness and seek assistance from appropriate professionals
as needed (p. 5).

9 .9 Confront students regarding issues, attitudes, and behaviors that.
have ethical implications (p. 8).

3.6 Inform supervisors of conditions or practices that may restrict
institutional or professional effectiveness (p. 9).

The first. of these, Standard 1.4, is clearly the standard which is most
relevant (and all-encompassing) for any discussion of counseling supervision in
colleges and universities. The publication of revised ACPA ethical standards
calls attention to the importance of ethical issues and ethical decision making
in the daily practice and administration of student affairs. When confronted
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with difficult and complex ethical dilemmas, the first step for practitioners

should be to consult with a supervisor or with colleagues. In settings where

formal counseling supervision is limited or nonexistent, student development

professionals may need to turn to colleagues for assistance in determining the

most ethical solutions. However, this can be difficult where trusting and

effective consultative relationships do not already exist. Just as times of

crisis are not the optimal times to develop institutional policies and

procedures, so it is that confrontation with ethical questions which require

rapid resolution is not conducive to creating useful consultative

relationships. Developing peer supervision relationships with colleagues

provides an excellent framework for getting feedback. consultation, and

information from trusted practitioners who are already familiar with the

practitioner's knowledge, skills, and style of working with students.

Colleagues who have been working together already to assist one another to

maintain and improve professional skills can serve as critical resources when

one is struggling to unravel complex situations and determine ethical courses

of action. Working together as part of a peer supervision arrangement may also

provide the support and encouragement necessary to learn and grow from these

experiences. Like the students we serve, we must confront and resolve

challenging and difficult issues, in a environment that provides us with

sufficient security and support, in order to grow and develop as professionals.

Standard 2.9 states that "As ACPA members, student affairs professionals

will confront students regarding issues, attitudes, and behaviors that have

ethical implications" (p. 8). This adds another layer of ethical

responsibility for student development practitioners and includes the role of

"ethical educator" on college campuses. As members of the university

communities, then, practitioners have a responsibility to increase the
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awareness of students about ethical issues in daily life and to assist them in
acquiring and using ethical decision making skills. Peer supervision

arrangements can provide an important forum for practitioners to review
specific issues, attitudes, and behaviors of students and discuss courses of.
action to ensure that ethical considerations are recognized and addressed.

Standard 3.6 describes the responsiblity of student. affairs professionals
for increasing the awareness of supervisors (presumably administrators)

regarding ethical practices and policies on campus. Identifying and raising
such issues can be both difficult and anxiety-producing for practitioners.
Here again, peer supervision offers opportunities for discussing,

brainstorming, evaluating, and planning with trusted colleagues. The support
and feedback that colleagues can provide may make it easier for student

development professionals to fulfill this ethical responsibility for

challenging policies and practices on campus.

Role_ of counseling_ supervision

For many years. counseling supervision was viewed as merely an extension
of the various theoretical models for the helping relationship (Leddick &

Bernard, 1980). In recent years, however, supervision has begun to be viewed
as a process which, while closely related to counseling, has its own distinct
characteristics, stages, procedures, and skills.

Ryan (1978) has identified six major goals for counselor supervision (both
pre- and in-service). The counselor supervisor addresses these supervision
goals with supervisees through five primary functions (Ryan, 1978):

assistance, teaching, inspection, direction, and evaluation. These goals for
the supervision process are:
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I. Supervision should contribute to the personal growth and professional

development of the trainees or counselors.

2. Supervision should assist the trainees or counselors to enhance their

capabilities for developing and implementing a helping relationship

with clients.

3. Supervision should result in the trainees or counselors' development

of cognitive learning outcomes.

4. Supervision should result in helping the trainees or counselors to

integrate personal growth and professional development with cognitive

learning.

5. Sup,:rvision should result in helping the trainees or counselors to

understand the dynamics of their own behavior in relation to the
effect of their behavior on others.

6. Supervision should result in helping the trainees or counselors to

integrate skills of counseling and consultation into their behavior

repertoires (p. 8).

In discussing supervision of counselors, it is important to distinguish

between administrative supervision and counseling supervision. Administrative

supervision may be defined as a management function that does not focus on the
counseling process (kemley. Benshoff. & Mowbray, 1987), and which may include

such tasks as hiring, evaluation, monitoring, and termination of employee

counselors. Counseling supervision may be understood as the means through

which information, feedback, and support related to counseling skills and

client issues are provided to counselors (Yager & Littrell, 1978). Thus, the

administrative supervisor assumes responsibilities related to management of

7
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the counselor as an employee, while the counseling supervisor assumes
responsibilities related to the counselor's effectiveness with clients.

It is a rare counselor who does not receive supervision of the
administrative variety. In work settings, the distinction between

administrative and counseling supervisors is frequently not made. Thus, where
counseling supervision is offered, the administrative supervisor is expected to
provide it. in addition to issues related to appropriate training and
educational background of administrative supervisors tur providing counseling
supervision, there is the critically important issue of evaluation which must
be addressed. Like the counseling relationship, the relationship between
supervisor and supervisee must be built on trust and mutual respect that
provides the basis for the supervisee to examine his or her strengths,
weaknesses, and professional development needs in a safe and nonevaluative
environment. Evaluation, however, is a critical and necessary part of the
administrative supervisor's role and function. Can the supervisor who has the
power and the responsibility for evaluating your effectiveness as an employee
also be effective in assisting you to examine, evaluate and improve your
counseling effectiVeness? Johnston and Gysbers (1967) have suggested
separating off the evaluative function and assigning responsibility for

certifying counselor competency to a third party, thus reducing the "threat" of
the supervisor relationship. This issue is most recently addressed in the
draft Ethical Standards for Counseling Sup_ervisors (ACES, 19`..:0) which states
that:

Supervisors who have multiple roles with supervisees should minimize

potential conflict by clarifying each role to the supervisee and where

possible dividing these roles among several supervisors (italics added)
(p. 13).
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It is not uncommon, then, for counselors to find themselves practicing in

situations where counseling supervision of' their work with clients is

infrequent, insufficient, or even unavailable (Barrett (3; Schmidt, 1986). This

lack of counseling supervision can be due to a variety of "real-life" factors,

among them:

o the unavailabilty of a qualified counseling supervisor iu the work
setting

o the lack of interest, time, or availability of' a qualified supervisor

in the work setting

o the counselor's lack of interest. and/or time for feedback and

evaluation of counseling practice

o incompatitibilty between the counselor and the designated counseling

supervisor (e.g., differences in personality, theoretical approach to

working with clients, expectations for the supervi3ion process, etc.).

In counselor education programs. counseling supervision is c:onsidered to

he of such critical importance that the standards of' the Council for

Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs (CACREP), the

accrediting body for counselor education programs, require that accredited

programs provide trainees with both supervised practica and internship

experiences to promote maximum professional developinent (CACREP, 1987).

Moreover, the supervised experiential component of counselor education

programs, which now comprises from 15%-30% of total counselor education program

at the master's level, is expected to continue to increase (Hollis & Wantz,

1986).

But what happens to counselors when they leave these counselor education

programs and venture out into the field as professional counselors? Do 48

semester hours of coursework and a few hundred hours of supervised field

9
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experiences (in CACREP -approved programs) adequately prepare counselors for the
myriad personal and professional dilemmas they can expect to face during their
counseling careers? Who do practicing counselors turn to when they need
assistance, advice, and professional consultation?

Ideally, every counselor in every work setting would be able to engage in
a regular. ongoing relationship with a counseling supervisor who had extensive

experience both as a counselor and as a supervisor of counselors and who had

specialized training in counseling supervision. As discussed previously, this

si tuation frequently does not. exist. in real-life work settings. In addition.

few counseling supervisors have had any formal preparation for their role of

supervising the counseling of others; typically, their knowledge of' the

supervision process is based on their own experiences as supervisees. Few

counselor education programs offer any training in supervision for counselors

at the master's (practitioner's) level, and even the majority of doctoral

programs do not include supervision coursework. This is an area of
considerable concern for many supervisors and is currently being addressed by

the Association for Counselor Education and Supervision through:

o the proposed Ethical Standards for Counseling Supervisors (ACES. 1990)

which states that: "Supervisors should have had training in

supervision prior to initiating their role as supervisors" (p. 13);

o the Standards for Counseling Supervisors (adopted by the A ACD

Governing Council in July 1989); and,

o the development of' a Curriculum Guide_ for_Supervisor_ Tr.aining (ACES,

1989).

The Peer Supervision Alternative

A review of counselor supervision literature reveals a need for counselors
to learn how to establish and maintain effective supervisory experiences for

1 0
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themselves. Most counselors agree that an effective method of improving

counseling skills is to evaluate their practice on a regular basis (Rem ley et
al., 1987). Further. since it has been suggested that the skill level of
counselors decreases after training terminates (Meyer, 1978: Spooner and Stone,
1977). it appears that counselors may need continuing clinical supervision in

order to maintain skills.

Peer supervision provides a means for counselors to use their helping
skills to assist one another in becoming more effective and skillful counselors
(Wagner & Smith. 1979). A peer supervision relationship can .provide counselors
with the opportunity to work through the variety of difficulties encountered in
helping others as well as to identify and address their own personal issues
which interfere with professional growth and development. Sharing a peer
supervision relationship with a colleague may be a viable alternative to

receiving clinical supervision from an administrator, instructor, or
consultant. In a review of practicum research literature. Hansen et al.
(1982) found "tentative support for peer supervision . . . [which] may he a
fruitful area for further research and may yield beneficial findings that can
be applied in training programs" (p. 22).

One potential problem with peer supervision is that counselors may view
the peer supervisor as someone who has little more experience than they and who
is therefore unqualified to teach them new skills and approaches to counseling
clients (Davis & Arvey, 1978). Although some counselors might be skeptical of
the quality of the peer supervision experience, Worthington (1984) found no

evidence that supervision provided by experienced supervisors is better than
supervision provided by those less experienced. Leddick and Borders (1987)

maintain that "you can still be an effective supervisor regardless of the

relative counseling competency of you and your supervisee. A supervisor is one

11
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who usually has a different perspective on counseling than the supervisee . . .

and can remain more objective because he or she does not have to respond
directly to the client's interpersonal pulls . . ." (p. 2). Moreover, as

counselors develop their skills, they increasingly show a preference for peer
supervision (Hansen et al.. 1982; Stoltenberg, 1981).

A significant advantage of a peer supervision arrangement is that both
counselors can benefit from clinical supervision simultaneously (Rem ley et al..
1987). Wagner and Smith (1979) note that "peer supervision would require
[counselors to design collaborative working relationships and to use these
relationships for their own development" (p. 289). In addition, each can begin
to develop supervisory skills that are not often taught in master's level
programs (Hess, 1980: Seligman, 1978). While adequate supervision is not
always available from qualified supervisors, counselors usually can informally
discuss counseling approaches, therapeutic techniques. and problem cases with
colleagues. In peer supervision, counselors can choose from among their
colleagues peer supervisors with whom they share mutual respect, compatibility,
and a genuine interest in helping one another develop professional skills

This element of choice is often not possible in more traditional supervisory
situations.

Because peer supervision deemphasizes the evaluative function that. is a

necessary part of other approaches to counselor supervision, counselors may be
more open to sharing their concerns, frustrations, and disappointments with a
trusted colleague who can provide alternative perspectives and fresh, practical
ideas. As colleagues who may have similar or varying levels of training and
experience, peer supervisors may work together as equals without the
constraints of' an expertnovice relationship and without fear of being graded.
This freedom from being evaluated may have the potential to facilitate

12
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supervisees' ability to more closely and critically examine their own
counseling behaviors and take steps to implement desired changes.

Peer supervision might also serve a preventive function in helping
practicing counselors to cope with the occUpational stresses that frequently
lead to "burnout." Spicuzza and DeVoe (1982) have stressed the importance of
mutual aid groups in helping to prevent burnout amo-Ig helping professionals.
Structured peer supervision can provide a format for counselors to offer
support, encouragement. and reinforcement for one another as they struggle to
provide effective services to clients in often -difficult and frustrating
circu M stances.

From a developmental viewpoint, the nature ef the supervisory relationship
and process changes as the supervisee gains in expertise and experience. While
beginning supervisees tend to emphasize the mechanics and specific tasks of the
supervision process, more experienced supervisees view supervision more in
terms of intensive and supportive relationships with their supervisors (Cross
Brown. 1983). In Stoltenberg's (1981) developmental model of counseling
supervision, as supervisees gain experience, supervision becomes more of a
collegial relationship in which both members share, provide support, and learn
from one another (Stoltenberg, 1981; Hogan. 1964). Littrell et al. (1979) have
also proposed a developmental framework for counseling supervision in which the
mo highest levels involve collegial /consultative supervision relationships and
self-supervision. At these levels, the supervisee assumes greater
responsibility for areas of difficulty and for self- evaluati on. Peer
supervision opportunities and experiences may then be seen as a necessary and
integral part of the ongoing professional growth and development of
counselors. Models such as the Structured Peer Supervision Model (Benshoff,
1989) or the triadic peer supervision model (Spice 8t Spice, 1976) can provide

3
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counselors who have reached this highest developmental stage with a framework
for developing meaningful and supportive supervision relationships with
compatible colleagues.

poals_of _Peer Supervision

Wagner and Smith (1979) have conceptualized goals for peer supervision in
terms of students development. as both peers and as supervisors. Primary goals
related to students' developitent as counselors include.

o improving basic couuseling skills;

o developing more advanced counseling skills, such as goalsetting,
overcoming client resistances and blocks, and increasing their

repertoire of counseling strategies and interventions:
o increasing students' understanding of their role and functions as

counselors (identifying strengths and areas for improvement.

developing personal style, etc.).

Peer supervision goals which relate more directly to super.vision issues focus
on students' development as supervisees and their ability to provide

supervision and feedback to their peers. These goals include:
o increased ability to solicit and utilize assistance from peers and

authorities as necessary:

devoloping skills to assist peers and others in dealing with their Own

professional or personal issues;

o improving the counselor's ability to recognize and process

relationship issues that may interfere with effectiveness in

supervision or in working with clients;

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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o increasing the willingness of counselor trainees to seek therapy for
themselves as needed to deal with personal issues that might interfere
with their counseling ability.

PEER SUPERVISION MODELS

Nontraditional models of counseling_ suervision

Several non-traditional models for counselor supervision hove been
suggested in the literature. Davis and Arvey (1978) proposed a model for dual-
supervision in which each practicum student was assigned both a faculty
supervisor and a doctoral student supervisor who met independently with the
supervisee. The exposure to different. supervisory styles that students
received through this model was unanimously rated by students as contributing
significantly to their professional development as counselors. McBride and
Martin (1986) have proposed a dual-supervision model in which supervision of
practicum students is provided jointly by two counseling faculty members. In

this model, one major goal was for counselor trainees to move in the direction
of self-supervision, necessitating that students learn self-monitoring and self-
critiquing skills. The authors also emphasize the supervision process as a
mutual learning experience which "provides for the growth of counselor
trainees, clients, and supervisors" (p. 177).

Self-supervision has also been proposed as a possible method of monitoring
one's own work (Meyer, 1978; Yager 8z Park, 1986). Yager and Park (1986) have
noted that "although formal supervision is most often thought. of in the context.
of a more experienced 'supervisor' working with a less experienced

'supervisee', it is clear . . . that this need not necessarily be the case"
(pp. 6-7). The authors, in fact, agree with Meyer (1978) in citing the need
for counselors to learn methods for self-supervision in order to continue their
personal and professional growth and development of effective counseling

1.5
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ski lls. Counselors, however, seem to benefit greatly from consultation and

feedback from other counseling professionals and can find it difficult to

objectively evaluate their own professional development. Moreover, Seligman

(1978) suggests that peer supervision may he more effec.tive than traditional

supervision for some counselors who are more comfortable sharing questions and
conot-.1-ns with peers than with more "expert" supervisors. Therefore, it can be
advantageous to enlist the support and feedback of competent and trusted
col leagues i n the on-going process of self-evaluation. As part of their self-
supervision model. Yager and Park (1986) encourage counselors to meet and share

difficulties with their col leagues in other settings and to obtain formal or

informal feedback and evaluation on counseling session tapes from other

counselors in or outside of their work setting.

Wagner and Smith (1979) also have identified a need to teach counselors
how to recognize and use peers as resources for their own personal and

professional development. In their peer supervision model . peer supervisors
were expected to develop greater interdependence on their peers and to use "all
of their resources to assist peer supervisees with their concerns" (p. 289).

Peer supervision sessions were observed by experienced supervisors who could

use a type of "bug in the ear" to speak to the peer supervisor in-session and
who spent time processing and discussing the experience following the session.
Wagner and Smith reported numerous benefits of this experience, including:

o greater sel f-confidence:

o increased ability to sytematically implement purposeful counseling

interventions;

o increased self-direction;

o greater, more effective use of modeling as a teaching and learning

technique; and
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o improved ability to establish and prioritize clear goals for
supervision.

Students also seemed to develop a greater sense of supervision as a mutual,

cooperative process in which they were active participants. They became more

willing and able to initiate requests for help and assumed greater

responsibility for their own learning. Counselor trainees also showed a higher
incidence of risk- taking behaviors and were more willing and better able to
provide constructive criticism to their peers.

Wagner and Smith (1979) observed that students seemed to "attend ind
1 isten more carefully when peers present their concerns" and suggest that "this
may result from a closer identification with the helnee" (p. 291): As a
result of the neer supervision 'experience, students seemed to develop a greater
dependence on one another for support and assistance. Moreover, the authors

found that graduates from the program were more likely to develop a colleague

network for continuing professional development following graduation.

Models_ of_ Ppeiicr
Runkel and Hackney (1982) reviewed and discussed a model for peer

supervision of pastordi counselors using consultation teams (Houts, 19g0).

flouts developed the concept of using consultation teams to provide supervision

for pastoral counselors who were unable to find or receive regular clinical

supervision. Goals for the consultation teams were to provide many of the

elements of traditional supervision (feedback, critique, evaluation,

instruction) as well as to offer high levels of personal and professional

support. Participating pastoral counselors selected their own partners to work
with in the two- or three-person consulation teams and committed to working

together for a minimum of 11 weeks. One advantage of this approach to forming
the consultation teams was that teams were based on intentional relationships

17
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(peers choosing to work with one another) in contrast to traditional
supervision which generally does not offer supervisees the opportunity to
select their preferred supervisor. In addition. Runkel and Hackney (1980) note
that "a peer can help in dealing with conflicts in unique ways that. the
superior (expert supervisorl cannot" (p. 114).

Prior to beginning the model. Houts provided cuiiil1 ation teams wi th a two
day training session which focused on the following areas:

o developing trust and establishing rapport among team members;
o learning and practicing R. variety of feedback skills;
o goal -setting, contracting, and identifying appropriate evaluation

strategies.

At the end of each month, consultation teams met together as a group to provide
support for one another, share experiences, and problem-solve. Participants
reported greater feelings of professional competency and increased independence
and autonomy. The authors conclude that peer supervision may provide a viable
and effective alternative means for practicing counselors to receive
supervision.

In a discussion of instructional supervision in practicum, Hiebert et al.
(1981) noted that their supervision model could provide a framework for peers
to supervise one another or even for self-critiquing of counseling skills by an-.-

individual counselor. They maintained that peer and self-analysis methods of
supervision could be encouraged and developed within counselor education
programs by providing trainees with a structured format for the supervision
procesS. In addition to enhancing supervision in the practicum, the authors
maintain that such experiences can also provide counselors with effective
supervision options that they can implement in the field as practicing
counselors.

is
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Buchheimer (1906, 1964) has described four different approaches to

counselor supervision:

o The pro.ce.dural approach emphasizes specific, administrative aspects and

counseling techniques:

CI The didactic approach focuses on theoretical aspects of the helping

relationship:

o The demonstrational approach analyzes the interpersonal dynamics of

the counseling relationship. and

The self-exploratory. approach uses the counselor trainee A s an

instrument in the helping relationship.

This conceptualization of the functions of supervision formed the basis

for a model for the use of peer supervision groups in counselor supervision

(Fraleigh & Buchheimer, 1969). In these groups, the faculty supervisor set yes

as the group leader who provides structure and support for the sessions. While

the supervisor leads the group, peers help supervise one another in the :;roup

by offering different suggestions, different theoretical orientations, and a

different perspective on particular counseling situations. Student. counselors

are able to use each other as role models and be exposed to a variety of

different approaches and solutions to counseling problems and issues. Perhaps

the most important benefit of this peer model is that it encourages students to

develop their own individual counseling styles and decreases dependence on the

designated supervisor (Fraleigh & Buchheimer, 1969). Although the authors

question the extent to which peer groups can assist in the self-exploratory

component of supervision, they note that trainees can at the very least offer

support. and encouragement for their peers to look at their own issues and

dynamics related to the counseling process. Allowing peer supervision groups

to work on their own encourages "the acceptance of' full responsibility for the

19
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assessment of one's self and one's peers" (p. 287). thereby increasing skills
and independence of the peer supervisors (Fraleigh & Buchhelmer, 19(39). The
authors suggsest that peer supervision can facilitate individual growth and
development of' the practitioners and help to meet individual needs.

In a somewhat different approach. Reynolds and Mc Whiner (1984) have
examined the cotherapy model for counselin9. and discovered that. it can offer
t he following important peer supervision benefits for the participating
cotherapists:

( I ) Peers are able to provilie objectivit Y a»d perceive alternatives that
the counselor may lack.

(2) The peer relationship may allow for increased support and thereby
decrease supervision anxiety which interferes with learning.

(3) Peer supervision increases accountability and may foster a greater
sense of shared responsibility for the counseling process. The

authors note that "a willingness to work with a partner implies a

willingness to expose one's professional style to scrutiny" (p. 208).

(4) It pre \Ades additional opportunities for supervision (supplements

traditional supervision) and may help supervisees to clarify issues
before meeting with other supervisors.

(5) Peer supervision provides participants with opport unities 1 o learn and

practice supervisory skills for themselves.

The Triadic Peer Supervision Model (Spice & Spice1976)

Spice and Spice (197(3) have argued that, to improve the supervision
process. "a greater emphasis on peer supervision is needed" (p. 252) and that
supervision must be such as to be easily adapted to the wide variety of
settings in which counselors practice. Toward meeting these needs, the authors

20
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have proposed a triadic method of supervision. In this model, counselors work
together in triads, rotating the roles of commentator. supervisee, and
facilitator through successive sessions. While a counseling supervisor is

initially involved in helping trainees learn the different roles. the triad is
intended to function independently of traditional supervision. The supervisee
for each session presents a sample of his or her counsel ing prof.; ice through an
audio- or videotape or a case presentation. The eommentator critiques and
provides feedback about the counseling sample, whi le the faci 1 i tator helps

supervisee and commentator focus in on the "here-and -now" of 1 he superv ision
process.

Spice and Spice (1976) describe three elements important to the process of
constructive critical commentary. Commentators should focus first. on the
positive aspects of the student eounselur's performance in the counseling
sample. Having begun with the positive. the commentator then can move onto
suggestions for improving counselor effectiveness. The authors emphasize that
the goals of the supervisee should provide the di rection for the commentary.
They note that "focusing both on things done well and on possibil ities for
improvement allows each of these to illuminate, rather than overwhelm, the
other" (p. 255). Finally. the mutuality of the process and the relationship
between supervisee and commentator is strongly emphasized, both grow from the
relationship and learn from each other. The facilitator's role is to increase
supervisee and commentator understanding of the interpersonal dynamics in the
"here-and -now" of the supervision session and to clarify communication between
them. As trainees perform in the three different roles, they acquire skills,
practice, and understanding necessary to eventually be able to incorporate and
integrate all three into their counseling and supervisory styles. The authors
conclude that this model is one which is versatile and adaptable not only for
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counselor training. but also for supervisor training and for tte supervision of
practicing counselors.

The Structurek.Peff_Sukervi.sion_Model (Benshoff,_ 1989)

Rem ley et. al. (1987) have proposed a peer supervision model designed to
he used by practicing counselors and other human development professionals.
In his model. peers work together in dyads for 10 (or more) sessions to
discuss counseling, philosophies and theoretical orientations. critique recent
journal articles, conduct, case presentations, and review counseling session
tapes. Benshoff (1989) adapted this 10 session model and developed the
Structured Peer Supervision Model, a seven-session model to provide adaitional
supervision experiences in counselor education programs. A brief description
of each one-hour session of this seven-session model follows.

Session 1: Backgiround information and goal setting. Peer supervisors
begin by explaining and discussing their approaches to working with clients in,

counseling, including relevant educational or work experiences, theoretical
orientations, and counseling styles. In the initial stages of peer supervision
peer supervisors also discuss and clarify individual goals for the next six
sessions. Prior to the next session, each counselor agrees to read one
independently-chosen journal article on a relevant topic of mutual interest
(counseling or supervision issues). During the next. week, each student also
tapes one client session and brings the tape to Session 2 to exchange with the
peer supervisor.

Session 2.._Discussion_of readitig5. Counselors share information and

discuss reactions to and thoughts about the journal articles read. During any
remaining time, counselors may briefly present problem cases for discussion or
discuss other counseling experiences. Peer s')pervisors exchange tapes of
client sessions to be critically reviewed prior to Session 3.
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Session_ J3.., :I'ape. reviews. During the first half hour of the session, one
counselor assuLTies the role of supervisor with the other counselor taking the
role of supervisee. In the second half of the session, they switch roles so
that each has an opportunity to receive feedback on his/her taped counseling
session.

Session 4. (u'al %'ase study pyosontations.
l'..1011 counselor nres,uts a

brief case study. one with which the counselor is having some difficulty.

During the first half of the session, one counselor presents a case study for
critie and discussion hy the peer supervisor. In the second half. they
switch rolos, and tho poor suprvisor Presents R case study. PitY sutwrvisots

exchange audiotapes for review prior to Session 5.

Sessin5 jape reviews. Each counselor has an opportunity to he both
superAsor and supervisee in reviewing audiotapes of each other's counseling
sessions (same activ,ties as Session :3).

Session21:___OraLcase_ study presentations, Each counselor presents a

brief case study for discussion (same act ivities as Session 4).

Session 7: Evaluation and termination. During the first half of this
session. poor supervisors evaluate the supervision arrangement and their own

progress in achieving individual goals during the previous six sessions of peer
supervision.

Peer supervision_snd ethi.cal practice on ca.dpus

Peer supervision offers a number Of potential 'ienefits for student
development, practitioners (Fraleigh & Buchheimer, 19(9, Friesen & Dunning,

1973; Holloway & Hosford, 1983; Seligman, 1978; Wagner Si Smith, 1979),

including:

o decreased dependency on administrative and other "expert" supervisors;
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o greater responsibility of practitioners for assessing and improving

their own skills and those of their peers;

o providing practitioners with necessary skills and experiences to

structure their own professional growth:

o increased self-confidence, self-direction, and independence,
o greater interdependence on colleagues: and,

o opportunity t.o learn and practice supervision skills.

Additional benefits of a peer supervision model for student affairs

professionals include (Runkel & Hackney, 1982):

increasing the options and assistance available to practitiontu-s.
o encouraging self-responsibility, utilization of peers, and a sense of

mutuality;

o allowing supervisees to establish goals which will be meaningfdl and

relevant: for them.

o providing peers as models.

In addition, peer supervision can benefit colleges and universities tiy

encouraging ongoing professional development and self-assessment by student
development staff. Structured, regular consultation with colleagues can not
only assist in the development of new skills, viewpoints. and options for

working effectively with students, hut can also provide the support and

resources necessary to help prevent professional burnout.. Finally. through

peer supervision experiences, student affairs practitioners can assist one
another to identify. confront, and resolving ethical issues and conflicts on

college and university campuses.

Silmm_ar_y

While peer supervision is not likely to replace traditional supervision

approaches, a review of' relevant literature suggests that it may provide
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important opportunities and experiences that can augment, the effectiveness of
student development professionals. In addition, because it is often difficult
for practioners to receive the amount and quality of supervision they desire.
peer supervision offers an alternative approach for counselors to work together
with chosen colleagues in a supervisory relationshi p. Clearly, peer
supervision has the potential to contri bute to the suoervisnry process and is
an approach which deserves greater attention, investigation, and appl ication in
college and un iversity environments.
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